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 The Sitrep 

Next Detachment 
Meeting: 

Emmaus Fire 
Company # 1 

50 South 6th Street  
Emmaus, PA 

June 28th @ 1930 
 

Visit us at http://www.lvmcl.com 
 
 

 Now that the Memorial Day holiday is over, I think it is time we reflect on our 
detachment and ways that we can improve. Not that we are not doing a good job, but 
there is always room for improvement. If you didn’t have the opportunity to come out to an 
event last year please make it a point to volunteer for one this year. If you have any ideas 
on fundraising or recruiting, feel free to bring up your ideas at a meeting. There is no such 
thing as a bad idea. Also, if you believe we are doing something wrong, or that we can be 
doing better, please speak up. This detachment belongs to us all, and if people do not 
express their concerns there is nothing we as officers can do to help. I love the fact that 
many of us consider this detachment as an extension of our families. In families, not 
everyone is going to get along all of the time, and that is to be expected, but to try to keep 
those issues hidden will only cause our detachment to fracture. I hate to bring these 
things up in a public forum, but it needs to be addressed. I hope to see you all at our next 
meeting. Semper Fi. 

 

Message from the CP 

 

Editor: Jason Smith (jmsmith91081@yahoo.com or 484-553-5237) 
Asst. Editor: Mrs. Ashlee Brown 
 
 

  A motion was made to accept the minutes as written in the newsletter. The motion 
passed:  18 For, 0 Against, 0 Abstentions 

 The Northampton Detachment is taking a trip down the Marine Corps Museum. 
There is more information available if interested. 

 Thank you cards and letters from Charles Kresge’s family were read aloud. He 
passed away April 16, 2017. Within one of the letters Charlie’s son said that they 
have some items that they would possibly be donating to the detachment 

 Sr. Vice Commandant Donatacci asked for volunteers for the Breinigsville Fireworks 
Show on July 1st. Both Fred Babcock and Chaplin Joe Malia both volunteered 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

 

http://www.lvmcl.com/
mailto:jmsmith91081@yahoo.com
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Paymaster’s Report 

 

 

Meeting Minutes Cont… 

 

 

 

 As of 5/24/17 the money market account has a 

balance of $3,374.26 

 As of 5/24/17 the checking account has a balance of 

$3,862.42 

 A motion was made to accept the report. The motion 

passed:  18 For, 0 Against, 0 Abstentions 

-Michael Geiger joined 
the MCL in June of ‘16 
 
-Johnny Gill joined the 
MCL in June of ‘06 
 
- Bob Hoffman joined 
the MCL in June of ‘03 
 
-Robert Jann joined 
the MCL in June of ‘16 
 
-Anthony Reed joined 
the MCL in June of ‘15 
 
- Anna Rodriguez 
joined the MCL in June 
of ‘16 
 
- Randy Schueck 
joined the MCL in June 
of ‘10 
 
- Richard Stoudt turns 
79 on June 6th 
 
- Cameron Wehr turns 
25 on June 11th 
 
- David Hanssen turns 
55 on June 20th 
 
- Michael Brody turns 
46 on June 23rd 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

This Month’s 
Birthdays/Anniversaries 

 

 

Wounded or in Distress 
Kimberly Fitzpatrick’s grandmother passed away in 
the end of April. Kim was very close to her 
grandmother and it showed when she stood to speak. 
I ask that you all keep her and her family in your 
thoughts. 
 

 

 The Wal-Mart Rose Campaign was discussed and we were informed that there were 
we were still in need of volunteers. Josh Brown and Kimberly Fitzpatrick both 
volunteered to take a shift. We were still in need of three volunteers. Commandant 
Smith said that he would send out an email and make a couple phone calls to get the 
remaining slots filled. 

 The Annual Detachment Picnic will take place from 1200-1700 on August 13th, 2017. 
It will be at the same location and we will have the same company catering. If you are 
planning to attend and haven’t done so yet, please RSVP to Sr. Vice Commandant 
Donatacci. 

 The PR Committee reported that the website has been updated to include the past 
month’s events, and that the National Newsletter Competition submissions need to be 
in by June 9th. Commandant Smith said that he would like to get the Memorial Day 
Newsletter in with the submission. Update: Unfortunately, due to time constraints, the 
Memorial Day Edition could not be submitted, but the three choices reflect the 
Detachment’s efforts very well. 

 The flag design for the detachment colors has been completed and has been 
submitted.  One flag would cost $83.70. If 3 or more are ordered, base price is $79.80 

 The Color Guard for Anna’s son’s silhouette being installed in Northampton was 
discussed. Commandant Smith, Sr. Vice Commandant Donatacci, Judge Advocate 
Schaeffer, and Sgt at Arms Anthony Reed will be performing the color guard. All 
detachment members were asked to attend to support Anna and her family. The 
ceremony was to take place at 1405 Dewey Ave on Saturday 5/27. Color Guard to 
arrive at 1030, ceremony was set to begin at 1100. 

 If participating in the Memorial Day Firings at the Emmaus Cemeteries on 5/28. The 
muster at the CWV will be at 0730. On 5/29, Memorial Day, the parade will kick off at 
0900.  If participating in the parade, please arrive by 0840. 

 Commandant Smith was presented with his Detachment Marine of the Year Award. 
 Voting for the National Convention was discussed. 

 A Motion was made to allow the delegates to place their votes for whomever they 
felt would best reflect the ideas of the detachment. 

 The motion passed: 16 For,  0 Against, 0 Abstentions 
  An email was read from George Magaro expressing his pride in his grandson being 

accepted into MARSOC. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=navy+corpsman&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=620&tbm=isch&tbnid=dqUtftxIxwtBmM:&imgrefurl=http://www.corpsman.com/2009/06/happy-birthday-to-the-one-and-only-navy-hospital-corps-happy-b-day-docs/&docid=5hQHi5cTSFM_3M&imgurl=http://www.corpsman.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/06/Docs-Training.jpg&w=3504&h=2336&ei=fVwHUfXOFoX50gHGk4Fw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:10,s:0,i:177&iact=rc&dur=568&sig=112433232026892480117&page=1&tbnh=183&tbnw=252&start=0&ndsp=16&tx=199.20001220703125&ty=77
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Upcoming Events 

 

- Monthly detachment 

meeting to be held 

June 28thand is set to 

begin @ 1930 

 

- The Breinigsville 

Fireworks show will 

be held July 1st. We 

will have detachment 

representation there. 
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After Action Reports 

 

 

 

MISSION 22 MONUMENT UNVEILING 
http://www.lvmcl.com/mission-22-monument-
unveiling/ 

On May 27th, members of Detachment 296 took part in a 
joint color guard for the unveiling of a monument in 
memory of Lcpl Nicholas Rodriguez. Nick took his own life 
in March of 2011 while dealing with severe PTSD. There is  

cemeteries in Emmaus by performing Honors (21 gun salute and Taps).  We also attend a 
ceremony placing bricks that are engraved with veterans names in the Emmaus Rose 

garden.  - Sr. Vice Commandant Michael Donatacci 

a stat going around that on average 22 veterans a day are committing suicide. The 
monument was made by Mission 22, a non-profit organization trying to bring attention to this 
unfortunate trend. The unveiling ceremony was organized by Nick's mother, and Detachment 
296 Associate Member, Anna Rodriguez. Joining our members in the color guard were 
veterans from V.F.W. Post 4714, C.W.V. Post 454, and American Legion Post 353. Also in 
attendance were members of the Warriors Watch Riders and the Leatherneck M.C. It was an 
emotional ceremony that will hopefully bring to light that our veterans need help. We often 
forget that the men and women fighting overseas are not robots, that they have emotions 
and are put under incredible stresses in an active war zone. Some often come home and 
feel guilty knowing that their brothers and sisters are still there and there is nothing they can 
do to help them. If you know a veteran that has come home, and they are struggling, please 
let them know that they are not alone, and that there is help out there for them. 
- Commandant Jason M. Smith. 

 

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

CEREMONIES 
http://www.lvmcl.com/memorial-day-weekend-
ceremonies/ 

Emmaus Veterans Committee has a yearly event on the 
Sunday before Memorial Day.  We honor Veterans in 7  

EMMAUS MEMORIAL DAY 2017  

CEREMONY AND FESTIVITIES 
http://www.lvmcl.com/memorial-day-2017-
ceremony-and-festivities/ 

 Unfortunately, due to inclement weather we were not able  
to hold the parade this year. We did not let that dampen our spirits as we held the 
ceremony that normally follows the parade in the Emmaus High School Auditorium. The 
ceremony was very nice and it was nice to see so many people in attendance. After the 
ceremony was over many of us proceeded to hold our own ceremony at the Emmaus 
CWV. It was a fun time and included a lot of Dr. Mcguillicuddy shots in honor of our fallen 
brother. - Commandant Jason M Smith.   

http://www.lvmcl.com/mission-22-monument-unveiling/
http://www.lvmcl.com/mission-22-monument-unveiling/
http://www.lvmcl.com/memorial-day-weekend-ceremonies/
http://www.lvmcl.com/memorial-day-weekend-ceremonies/
http://www.lvmcl.com/memorial-day-2017-ceremony-and-festivities/
http://www.lvmcl.com/memorial-day-2017-ceremony-and-festivities/
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After Action Reports Cont… 

 

 

 

LEHIGH COMMONS NURSING HOME VISIT 6-10-17 
http://www.lvmcl.com/lehigh-commons-nursing-home-visit-61017/ 

On Saturday 6/10/17 Members of LVMCL Det. 296 visited the Lehigh Commons 
Nursing Home along with Sgt. Leroy a certified pet therapy dog. Owner and handler 
David Guldin along with detachment members Commandant Jason Smith, Fred 
Babcock and Sgt.-at-Arms Tony Reed were also in attendance. 

 The members along with the residents sang patriotic songs and got to meet and interact with Leroy bringing smiles to 
their faces. Certificates of Appreciation of Military Service , provided by Heartland Hospice, were also presented to 

those residents who served their country. - Sgt. At Arms Anthony Reed 

 

WAL-MART ROSE DRIVE FUNDRAISER 

http://www.lvmcl.com/walmart-rose-drive-fundraiser-2017/ 

For the second year in a row Detachment 296 held a MCL Rose Drive Fundraiser in 
front of the Trexlertown Wal-Mart. Even though we ran out of the roses, due to a large 
amount of donations, we held a successful two day event. It was great to see all of 
the volunteers, especially our pit bull Anna Rodriguez, and the efforts they put 
forward. Between the two days we collected more donations than in the three month's  
 
- Commandant Jason M Smith 

in which we used to hold our meat raffle. Again, I would like to thank all of the volunteers, and the couple of surprise 
appearances, for their time and effort. - Commandant Jason M Smith 

http://www.lvmcl.com/lehigh-commons-nursing-home-visit-61017/
http://www.lvmcl.com/walmart-rose-drive-fundraiser-2017/
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Marine Corps League 
Detachment 296 

 
Official Website: 
http://www.lvmcl.com 
 
Commandant Jason M. Smith 
(484) 553-5237 
Jmsmith91081@yahoo.com 
 

Sr. Vice Commandant Michael Donatacci 
(908) 217-3512 
Donatacci@gmail.com 

 

 

Commandant Smith received his Detachment Marine of 
the Year Medallion during the May meeting 

Marine Corps Inspiration 
 

  

http://www.lvmcl.com/
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Visit with Opha Mae and Reckless 

 

 

Opha Mae and Reckless are English bulldogs, whom are 
available to visit veterans of all branches of the United States 
Armed Forces.  The English bulldog is the United States 
Marine Corps mascot. It was only fitting that they both have 
names steeped in Marine Corps history. Opha Mae was 
named after the first woman who enlisted in the United States 
Marine Corps.  Opha Mae Johnson joined the Marine Corps 
Reserve in 1918. Reckless was named after Staff Sergeant 
Reckless, a Mongolian mare, whose heroic endeared her so 
much to the Marine Corps that there was a statue of her place 
at the National Museum of the Marine Corps in Quantico 
Virginia. She was also buried with full military honors at Camp 
Pendleton in California. Both Opha Mae and Reckless are  

Emmaus Veterans Committee 

 

 

  The Emmaus Veterans Committee is made up of veterans 

from the Catholic War Vets, the VFW, the American Legion, 
and the Marine Corps League. The purpose of this committee 
is for all Emmaus veterans organizations to gather and ensure 
the needs of local veterans and their families are being taken 
care of. 

The committee’s activities include, but are not limited to: 

 replacing the flags at veterans gravesites, multiple 
times a year 

 organizing the Emmaus Memorial Day Activities 

 

 

 Once a year a flag retirement ceremony is held, in which old and tattered flags collected from gravesites, 
veterans groups, and civilian contributors are properly retired. The ashes of those flags are later collected and 
spread around the veterans cemeteries. 

The Emmaus Veterans Committee also has an Honor Guard. This is a group of local veterans, which volunteer their time 
to perform military funerals for fallen veterans at the gravesite, including the playing of taps and a gun salute. They will 
also perform services inside the funeral home per the request of the family. There is no payment requested but donations 
are accepted. If you would like a military service at a loved one's funeral, please let the funeral director know and contact 
the committee either at the following link, (http://www.lvmcl.com/emmaus-veterans-committee-honor-gaurd/ or email 
Commandant Jason Smith. 

 

 

 
available to visit veterans in hospitals, nursing homes, or private residences.  They will wear one of their four Marine 
Corps uniforms; Dress Blues Uniform, Service Charlie Uniform, Green Camouflage Uniform, or Desert Camouflage 
Uniform.  The choice is yours.  There is no cost for this service as these men and women have already given 
enough. Opha Mae's certifications are available upon request, Reckless is currently undergoing training for his, and their 
license and shot records are available upon request. Anyone interested in requesting Opha’s services can either go to the 
following link (http://www.lvmcl.com/visit-with-opha-mae-and-reckless/) or e-mail Commandant Jason Smith. 
 

 

http://www.lvmcl.com/emmaus-veterans-committee-honor-gaurd/
http://www.lvmcl.com/visit-with-opha-mae-and-reckless/

